
 

CAROLINA HURRICANES 5, BOSTON BRUINS 1 
 

Eastern Conference First Round Game Five 
Postgame Notes – May 10, 2022 

 
 

 

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 6:11 Jaccob Slavin (2) Tony DeAngelo (6), Sebastian Aho (2) EV 1-0 CAR 
1 12:17 Tony DeAngelo (1) Teuvo Teravainen (2), Vincent Trocheck (3) PP 2-0 CAR 
2 15:52 Seth Jarvis (2) Sebastian Aho (3), Teuvo Teravainen (3) EV 3-0 CAR 
3 3:31 Seth Jarvis (3) Vincent Trocheck (4), Tony DeAngelo (7) PP 4-0 CAR 
3 16:20 Vincent Trocheck (3) Martin Necas (2), Teuvo Teravainen (4) EV-EN 5-1 CAR  
 
BOSTON BRUINS SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
3 10:09 Connor Clifton (1) Erik Haula (2), Taylor Hall (1) EV 4-1 CAR 
 
JERSEY SCORE 
Tony DeAngelo tallied three points (1g, 2a) tonight, including his first career playoff goal. He also recorded three assists in 
Game 2, and he has become the first defenseman in franchise history to post two three-point games in a single postseason. 
He is the fourth player in franchise history to post two three-point games in a playoff series, joining Kevin Dineen (1988 ADSF 
vs. MTL), John Cullen (1991 ADSF vs. BOS) and Sebastian Aho (2020 ECQF vs. NYR).  He has now posted eight points 
(1g, 7a) through five games against the Bruins, becoming just the second defenseman in franchise history to reach those 
assist and point totals in a single playoff series (Jaccob Slavin, 2019 ECFR vs. WSH: 9a). 
 
SETH STAR 
Seth Jarvis scored two goals tonight for his first career playoff multi-goal game and his second multi-point game (Game 1 vs. 
BOS: 1g, 1a). At 20 years and 98 days old, he has become the second-youngest player in franchise history to post a multi-
goal game in the playoffs after previously becoming the second-youngest player to register a postseason multi-point game in 
Game 1 (Andrei Svechnikov, 2019 ECFR G1 at WSH: 2g). Jarvis has now scored three goals in this series, joining Erik 
Cole (2002: 6g in 23 GP), Warren Foegele (2019: 5g in 15 GP) and Svechnikov (2019: 3g in 9 GP) as the fourth rookie in 
franchise history to score three playoff goals in a single season. 
 
FRATERNAL FINNS 
Sebastian Aho (2a) and Teuvo Teravainen (3a) each recorded multi-assist games tonight, with Teravainen posting the first 
three-point game of his postseason career. Aho has now posted four multi-assist games and a franchise-record 11 multi-
point games in his playoff career, while Teravainen has posted two multi-assist games and four multi-point games in his 
Hurricanes postseason career. Aho has now recorded 40 career playoff points (16g, 24a), passing Rod Brind’Amour (2001-
09: 18-20—38) and Ron Francis (1986-90, 1999-02: 14-25—39) for the second-most points in franchise playoff history (Eric 
Staal, 2006-09: 19-24—43). Aho’s 24 assists also rank tied with Staal for the second-most in franchise playoff history behind 
only Francis. Teravainen has now earned 26 postseason points (13g, 13a) with the Hurricanes, tying Cory Stillman (2006: 9g, 
17a), Ray Whitney (2005-09: 12g, 14a) and Justin Williams (2006, 2019-20: 11-14—25) for the sixth-most in franchise 
history. 
 
TEAM JACCOB 
Jaccob Slavin opened the scoring tonight with his fourth career playoff goal, tying Brad Shaw (1989-92), Sean Hill (2002) 
and Frantisek Kaberle (2006-09) for the third-most postseason goals by any defenseman in franchise history. Slavin also 
recorded his 24th playoff point (4g, 20a) with Carolina, tying Matt Cullen (2006, 2009: 7g, 17a) for the 10th-most in franchise 
history. 
 
ON POINT 
Tony DeAngelo (1g, 2a) and Jaccob Slavin (1g) combined for four points tonight, and Hurricanes defensemen have now 
earned 17 points (4g, 13a) through the first five games of this series (3.4 points/game). They have scored four goals in the 
last three games, with Slavin and Brett Pesce also lighting the lamp in Games 3 and 4, respectively. Carolina’s blue line 
registered 204 points (41g, 163a) during the regular season, marking the highest single-season point total from defensemen 
in franchise history. 
 
 
 
 



ANTTI HERO 
Antti Raanta stopped 33 of 34 shots faced in net tonight to earn his second career playoff win. He has now posted a 2-1 
record, 1.98 goals-against average and .942 save percentage in four postseason appearances this season. Raanta has 
earned a 7-2-1 record in his last 13 games dating back to 3/26. 
 
VINNY VIDI VICI 
Vincent Trocheck tallied three points (1g, 2a) tonight for the first multi-assist game, second multi-point game (Game 1: 1g, 
1a) and first three-point game of his playoff career. He has now posted 10 points in his last seven games (4/26-5/10: 4g, 6a), 
with a point in six of those contests. Trocheck’s seven points during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs ranks second on the team 
behind only Tony DeAngelo (1-7—8). 
 
GETTING AHEAD 
Jaccob Slavin scored the opening goal tonight, as the Hurricanes became the 37th team in NHL history to score the opening 
goal in each of the first five games of a playoff series and accomplished the feat to start a postseason for the first time in 
franchise history. Carolina is the first team to open the scoring in Games 1-5 of a series since 2018 (WPG, WCFR vs. MIN), 
and the previous 36 teams to accomplish the feat have earned a 23-13 combined series record. 
 
GOAL-ORIENTED 
The Hurricanes scored five goals tonight, and they have now scored five goals in each of their three home games in this 
series, tying the longest stretch of consecutive home playoff games with five or more goals. Carolina scored five goals in 
Game 6 of the First Round and Games 3-4 of the Second Round in 2019. 
 
GAME FIVE 
With tonight’s win, the Hurricanes are now 6-2 on home ice in Game 5 of a playoff series when entering the game with the 
series tied 2-2. They won each of the previous five series in which they won Game 5 to take a 3-2 lead. Carolina also won 
Games 1 and 2 at home, and the team has now won each of its last 11 first-round playoff games at PNC Arena dating back 
to 2009. 
 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
- Carolina went 2-for-5 on the power play tonight and is now 4-for-27 (14.8%) on the man-advantage during the 2022 

Stanley Cup Playoffs. The Hurricanes were 3-for-3 on the penalty kill and are now 20-for-25 (80.0%) on the kill during the 
postseason. 

- Boston went 0-for-3 on the power play tonight and is now 5-for-25 (20.0%) on the man-advantage during the 2022 
Stanley Cup Playoffs. The Bruins were 3-for-5 on the penalty kill and are now 23-for-27 (85.2%) on the kill during the 
postseason. 

 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd OT Total 

Boston 8 11 15 - 34 

Carolina 12 15 11 - 38 

 


